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Faith Presbyterian Church
Monthly Newsletter
From Pastor Sam

Embracing a Call

Staking a future on a promise can seem like a
shaky proposition. Yet, that is where the Jewish,
Christian, and Muslim faith traditions begin. They
share their roots in the Sarah and Abraham story in
the Old Testament book of Genesis.
The story starts with, “Now the Lord said to
Abram, ‘Go from your country and your kindred
and your father’s house to the land that I will show
you. I will make of you a great nation, and I will
bless you, and make your name great, so that you
will be a blessing. I will bless those who bless you,
and the one who curses you I will curse; and in you
all the families of the earth shall be blessed’” (Genesis 12:1-3)
And the story continues with, “So Abram went”
(Genesis 12:4). That is embracing a call without
knowing exactly where it will lead. Sarah and Abraham embrace a call with radical trust, admittedly
they falter on occasion. They also fall over laughing when they hear what God intends to do through
them.
With Sarah and Abraham in mind, the Presbyterian pastor, Frederick Buechner, wrote, “Why did
the two old crocks laugh? They laughed because
they knew only a fool would believe that a woman
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with one foot in the grave was soon going to
have her other foot in the maternity ward…
They laughed because if by some crazy chance
it just happened to come true they would really have something to laugh about, and in the
meanwhile, laughter helped them keep going.
Faith is laughter at the promise of a child called
laughter.”
In the fall months, during worship on Sunday mornings and Bible study on Wednesday
mornings, we will walk with Sarah and Abraham on their risky, seemingly ill-conceived,
courageous journey. Quite frankly, there will
likely be parts of the story you may not be particularly keen about (I include myself in this).
We may question the violence and evident
divine anger in the Old Testament. Yet, even
these episodes are opportunities for critical reflection and conversation.
As the Old Testament scholar, Walter
Brueggemann, observes, “These are materials
from the ancient world which are becoming the
canon of the church…Yet in becoming canon,
it does not cease to be material shaped by and
cast in the ways of the Near East.” That these
stories are canonical for the church does not
require us to abandon what we know about the
world today.
In his book Being Christian, the theologian,
poet, and former Archbishop of Canterbury,
Rowan Williams, asserts, “We need to approach the Bible as if it were a parable of Jesus. The whole thing is a gift, a challenge, and
an invitation into a new world, seeing yourself
afresh and more truthfully.”
I hope our time with the Sarah and Abraham
story will be just this, a gift, a challenge, and
an invitation into an ancient faith that refuses
to remain ancient.
Grace and peace,
Sam

So Abram went, as the Lord had
told him; and Lot went with him.
Abram was seventy-five years old
when he departed from Haran.
Genesis 12:4 (NRSV)
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RALLY DAY – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th!

As summer activities have come to a close and a new school year has
begun, we have an opportunity to refocus and recommit ourselves to the
ministries of the church.
Faith’s ministries are energized with the participation of members and
friends of the church. Rally Day is an opportunity for you to prayerfully
consider how you wish to share your gifts and passions with the church
and the broader community.
The Presbyterian pastor, Frederick Buechner, said, “The place God calls
you to is the place where your deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger
meet.”
What gives you joy? How can you share that joy with others?
Faith’s ministries include choir, college outreach, congregational life,
faith development & nurture, finance, memorial, mission, nominating,
personnel, property, facilities, information technology, stewardship, worship & arts, communion, community service, flowers, home worship,
labor of love, memorial service, prayer chain, prayer quilt, prison, and
visitation.
On Rally Day, ministry team leaders will be on the patio and around the
Faith Family Center to share more with you about how you can share in
the ministries of the church.

The San Diego Harmony Ringers, directed by our
Director of Music Ministry, Joe Rodriguez, will
be part of our morning worship on Sunday,
September 29th. They will play a 15-minute
prelude, the offertory, and a postlude, followed
by a short 15-minute concert at the end of the
service. Come, join us for this special Sunday
morning worship service.
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Bible Study

Women’s Group Bible Study

Wednesday Mornings
FPC, Room #2
10:30am - 11:30am
Study the Bible

Third Saturday of the Month
September 21st
FPC, Library
6:30pm
Study the Bible

Men’s Breakfast
Monday Mornings
Living Room Cafe
7:30am - 8:30am
Pray
Eat
Fellowship
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Tuesday Eves

Every Other Tuesday
September 10th & 24th
FPC, Library
7:00pm
Study the Bible

Women’s Circle

Second Thursday of the Month
September 12th

Happy 50th
Anniversary
Judy and Leroy
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Emilia Modrusan - 4th
Ruthe Anne Christ - 10th
Martha Jeanne Shaver - 10th
Joe Huffaker - 20th
Steve Wood - 22nd

If you would like to see your birthday listed in the
newsletter with just the day, not the year, please email
that information to Joe Rodriguez
(jcr14@att.net).

The Chancel Flowers
The Flower
Chart is up
in the Narthex
The current
price is $75.00.
Just a reminder
that the cost of the
floral arrangements
can be split with
another member.
Sharon Cameron, Flower Ministry

DATES TO REMEMBER

September 2nd - Office Closed - Labor Day
September 8th - Deacon’s Meeting - 11:00am
September 15th - Session Meeting - 11:00am
September 19th - Newsletter Deadline
September 20th - Parents’ Night Out - 5:00-8:00pm
September 27th - Hot Dog Stand - 7:00pm

Come

If you are interested in the gift
of our Kimball
piano located
in Room #1 at
no cost, please
contact Joe Rodriguez, our Director of Music
Ministries. His
contact information is in
the church
directory.

TRY OUR WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
LED BY PASTOR SAM
10:30am -11:30am in Room 2
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Joe Huffaker

Kids acted out the
story of Moses
asking Pharaoh to
"Let God's people go!"
When asked about the
Pharaoh, one kid
exclaimed: "He
growled at me!"

2019

Pastor Sam couldn’t let the kids have all the fun!
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- - - BY KATHY HAYS - - -

Kim Stiles

You’ll likely see her motoring around on her
bright red scooter when you’re at the church on any
given Sunday - and often during the week as well!
Kim Stiles doesn’t let the fact that she’s confined
to her scooter slow her down at all. In fact, she’s
probably busier and more involved than many of us
– and has been pretty much her whole life!
Kim was the younger of two girls born to Frank
and Frances Stiles in Plymouth, MA. Kim loved
horses and started taking riding lessons at the
tender age of 12. At 14, she started showing horses.
When she was 16, her parents decided they’d had
enough of those East coast winters so they moved
to Arizona. Her sister Valerie, eleven years older
and engaged to be married and with a promising
career, stayed behind. When her dad got a job in
Riverside, they moved to California. Kim boarded
her horses at a ranch in Nuevo owned by Jesse and
Sandy DeVoid. They later became her unofficial
adopted parents and their daughter Ronda has been
Kim’s best friend for almost 40 years. Jesse trained
Kim’s horses; Nugget,Vanity, and Pistol – Morgans, and Missy, a Paint. She showed her horses
for 35 years.
After Frances passed away in 1983, Kim and her
dad moved to San Diego, where Kim studied data
processing at Southwestern College, and got a related job at Commander Naval Surface Force Pacific (COMNAVSURFPAC) in Coronado, as a student
aide. Southwestern was offering a civil service
test so she took that and got a job as GS3 Budget
Clerk. It was about this time that she decided she
needed to work full-time to support her horses, so
she quit college and worked her way up from GS3
and 4 Budget Clerk to GS5 and then 6 Budget Assistant. From there, she went on to GS7, 9 and 11

Budget Analyst at North Island, then to Coronado
at Commander Naval Warfare Command (COMNAVWARCOM), which is headquarters for the
Navy SEALS. Kim really enjoyed working with
the SEALS as she got to travel a lot between the
East and West coast boat squadrons to audit their
books. When the war in the Mideast escalated, she
managed their budget and allocated funds for everything they needed for the war effort. Her work
for SEAL Team Six was classified and, according
to the Navy this team “didn’t exist”, which Kim
finds very funny since there’s now a television
show on CBS dedicated to that very team!
Kim’s horse shows ended about 8 years ago
when she found herself in the wrong place at the
wrong time – between two horses with some sort
of dispute between them. She was kicked in the
back, which also injured her hip. It took another
four years before she totally lost her ability to walk
and started using a scooter. She retired from her
government job after a 22-year career and went
back to school at SDSU, earning BAs in History
and American Indian Studies. She’s currently
working towards her MA in History.
When Kim decided to go back to school, she
started looking for a new place to live near SDSU.
She was also looking for a church and when she
saw the Apartment for Rent sign on Linda Paseo
Drive close to SDSU and with Faith Presbyterian
at the corner of Montezuma and College, she knew
she’d found her new home. She quickly became
involved at Faith, starting with joining the choir as
a first soprano, where she was warmly welcomed.
She is now on the Board of Deacons, serving on
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continued on page 8

Financial Report 08/17/2019
Envelope Offering for July 2019 was $25,767.51
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2019 is $25,529.83 per month

Budget

Per Capita:

% of Per Capita

Assessment for 2019
was $7,209.04

Summary
Total Per Capita
$7,209
Total Income as of 07/31/2019
$6,040

Collected from January thru July 2019
was $6,040.00
About 84%

84%

SERMONS FOR SEPTEMBER
September 1st
September 8th
September 15th
September 22nd
September 29th

Pastor Sam - A Broad Place 		
Pastor Sam - Unhindered
Pastor Sam - Embracing a Call
Pastor Sam - Making U-Turns			
Pastor Sam - Blessing from Outside		

Acts 21:17-20a, 27-36
Acts 28:11-16, 30-31
Genesis 12:1-9
Genesis 12: 10 - 13:18
Genesis 14:14-24

YOUR FAITH DEACONS
By Dora McCann, Moderator

Matthew 7:7 NIV
Ask and it will be given to you.
Seek and you will find,
Knock and the door will be opened.

The Deacons are asking, and seeking your help in visiting our shut
ins, and help in delivering donations to PUM. The Deacons are
doing what we can, but there is a greater need. We are knocking
at your door, and hoping you will consider in helping.
Please contact Dora McCann if you are interested.
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We have an excellent
Personal Volume Control (PVC) system for
use in the sanctuary and
the nursery/bride’s room. The
PVC receivers are pocketsized and very simple to use.
They can be clipped to a belt
or set beside you on the pew.
You can use your own earbuds from home or choose
from our supply, which includes a variety of types: headphones, earbuds, over-the-ear devices, monaural and
stereo. The PVC allows you to adjust the volume of any
sound coming through any of the microphones in the
sanctuary. Earbuds are wiped with disinfecting wipes
between uses and a favorite set can be reserved for the
same person week after week. See Leroy Lafferty or
JIll Gustafson in the narthex before or after church for
the fitting of an earpiece and an explanation of the PVC
devices. If you have been distracted by volume issues
during worship service, this is the solution!!

two committees – Mission and College,
does some teaching in Sunday school and
occasionally delivers the Sermon on the
Steps to the children. Kim’s long-time
friend, Ronda, and her husband, Vern,
own a TV/radio station in Pahrump, NV,
and Kim works for them remotely, scheduling the commercials. Working from
home gives her the flexibility to schedule
her work around her social and church
activities, which works out well for her.
Don’t let the scooter fool you – this is
one busy gal and we at Faith Presbyterian Church are lucky to have her and her
many talents!
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The Choir and Handbells Return in September
First Choir Rehearsal Thursday Evening, September 5th at 7:00pm
First Sunday in Worship, September 8th, Warmup at 8:45am
First Handbell Choir Rehearsal Thursday Evening, September 12th at 6:00pm
If you have ever thought about singing with us, September would be a good
time to give it a try. Besides our regular Sunday music, we will begin working on
our Christmas music.
Since I am promoting the choir, I might as well mention that we need a couple
more handbell ringers in our handbell ensemble.

If you are interested in either choir, please contact me. I will be happy to
talk with you about it.
Joe Rodriguez, Director of Music Ministry
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Faith Supports the Presbytery’s Position
Concerning the Border Issues

Faith Supports the Presbytery’s Position Concerning the Border Issues

Last March, the Presbytery of San Diego adopted a letter of concern about the border and protesting
the conditions there. In support of the Presbytery, the Session of FPC, through its Mission Committee is gathering signatures on its own petition. You may have seen the table for that purpose during
the last of August and first Sunday in September. The petition was also made available for anyone
visiting the hotdog stand on August 23. As of this writing, the number of signatures is not known.
The letter from the Presbytery and the petition from the Mission Committee follow.
To local, state, and national officials and their chaplains, appropriate media channels, and the
general public,
We, the Presbytery of San Diego, believe in the God made visible in Jesus Christ. Our highest allegiance is to our God, whose realm knows no walls, and transcends all borders. Because silence
is consent, we must not, and cannot, stay silent as we hear the cries of God’s oppressed children
who are fleeing their homes in Central America for fear of death. We decry the inhumane treatment of legal asylum seekers.
We speak out against the dismal treatment of our fellow children of God because the story of
displaced people has always been our story. Displaced people, including Abraham and Moses,
have frequently been the ones sent to guide and lead God’s people. The Son of God himself, Jesus
Christ, the one we seek to follow, fled political persecution with his family and sought refuge in
Egypt. Asylum seekers echo the voices of those who have always called us back to God’s way
of welcome and justice, and so we seek to amplify their voices as a presbytery of bold, faithful
disciples of Christ.
We prayerfully urge:
…a humanitarian approach to border policies and immediate aid for those forced to wait at the
border.
…an increase in personnel and resources to process asylum claims and eliminate the backlog of
cases in immigration court.
…an ethic of compassion in dealing with all who cross our border that upholds their rights, dignity, and humanity.
…an end to the separation of families and inhumane detention of those legally seeking asylum and
an acknowledgement of the trauma caused by such immoral policies thus far.
…a de-escalation of the rhetoric and the use of force around immigration policies.
…an end to demonizing and dehumanizing immigrants.
…a political will to address our deeply flawed immigration system.
We urge your consideration of these concerns because God’s love knows no borders and reaches
all of humanity.
Prayerfully,
The Presbytery of San Diego
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- - - - The Petition - - - -

From: Faith Presbyterian Church 5075 Campanile Dr. San Diego, Ca 92115
To:
Honorable Kevin K. McAleenan, Acting Secretary of Homeland Security
Senator Mitch McConnell, Pres. Pro Temporare of the Senate
Senator Charles Schumer, Senate Minority Leader
Senator Diane Feinstein, Senior Senator of California
Senator Kamala Harris, Junior Senator of California
Honorable Nancy Pelosi, Speaker of the House of Representatives
Honorable Kevin McCarthy, House Minority Leader
Honorable Kel Calvert, California 42
Honorable Alan Lowenthal, California 47
Honorable Mike Levin, California 49
Honorable Duncan Hunter, California 50
Honorable Juan Vargas, California 51
Honorable Scott Peters, California 52
Honorable Susan Davis, California 53
Honorable Elijah Cummings, Chair Committee on Oversight and Reform
Committee on Oversight and Reform
September, 2019

Re: Treatment and Conditions of Refugees and Asylum Seekers at the Southern Border
In keeping with the teachings and example of our Lord, Jesus Christ, who was a refugee who fled the
threat of violence to another country, we, the undersigned, members, friends, and people of the neighboring
community of Faith Presbyterian Church, are very concerned about the current treatment of migrants, refugees,
and asylum seekers, especially minors, and the living conditions under which they are confined. We object in
the most strenuous terms to the unjust, inhumane treatment of these people who are legally seeking asylum in
the United States of America. We call upon those responsible to fully fulfill the requirements under existing
U.S. Law and our ratified international treaties. We believe those responsible for the care and treatment of these
people have an obligation to enforce the laws of the United States and to ensure that the human rights of the
refugees and asylum seekers are not violated.
Therefore, we, in support of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and the San Diego Presbytery, prayerfully
urge just and compassionate care be rendered to these people immediately. In addition, we strongly desire that:
^ the inhumane treatment, especially the unjust practice of family separation, stop immediately;
^ these people receive better food, clothing, shelter, hygiene items, medical treatment, and access to rightful
legal services;
^ the level of care be constantly monitored to ensure compliance with the laws, court judgments, common
decency, and human dignity;
^ a full and independent investigation into such treatment and conditions be conducted;
^ a complete and unredacted report of the findings of this investigation be released;
Respectfully Submitted:
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Pastor: Rev. Sam Codington
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Children, Youth and Family: Sarah Harvey
Preschool Director: Nancy McGeath
Custodial/Maintenance Worker: Roger Moses
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT
MONTH
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